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Sadie Peterson Delaney:
Pioneer bibliotherapist

BY BETTY K.GUBERT

for one year. As Mrs. Peterson*, she began

A beacon ofher professional
hope
career at the 135th Street

Branch of New York Public Library, and
in the segregated
received her training at its library school

from 1920-21. This branch played an im
South, Sadieportant
Delaney
role in the community as Harlem

shifted from a neighborhood of native
brought books
born and European whites to one of Afri

and pride

can Americans and blacks from the
Caribbean.

to recuperating

black veterans

In 1983 New York Public Library's
Schomburg Center for Research in
Black Culture received seven bound
volumes of letters, clippings, and photo
graphs attesting to the accomplishments of

Sadie Peterson Delaney, a librarian who

became an outstanding twentieth-century

practitioner of bibliotherapy. Through
these letters from major and minor

figures-both black and white-in the

fields of literature, politics, library service,
hospital administration, and race relations,
there emerges a portrait of a woman of de
termination, energy, enthusiasm, patience,

and magnetism. She chose to use these
considerable attributes to bring books into
the lives of people who were unable to get
them for themselves, working with hospi
talized black veterans in the segregated
South from the 1920s to the 1950s.

Sara (Sadie) Marie Johnson Peterson
Delaney was for 34 years (1924-58) the
chief librarian of the U.S. Veterans Admin

istration Hospital in Tuskegee, Ala. In this

capacity, she not only provided library
service to thousands of physically and
mentally disabled African Americans, but
also developed the art of bibliotherapy to
such an extent that her methods received
worldwide recognition.
Born Feb. 26, 1889, in Rochester, N.Y.,

to James and Julia Frances (Hawkins)

Johnson, Delaney completed high school

in Poughkeepsie, where her family had

moved. She also attended Miss

NYPL and its staff were deeply commit
ted to meeting the needs of this changing
population, who had a growing interest in
African and diasporic cultures. The library
director's annual report for 1920 notes:
"Special attention has been given this year
to the development of the 135th Street
Branch. Two interesting and significant
features are the progress in children's work
and the employment of colored assistants."
The report further states that use of the

children's reading room had greatly in

creased and that both circulation of books

and registration of new readers had gone
up. "The interest of the parents is evident;

ranged. These programs included W.E.B.

Du Bois on Negro creative literature;
James Weldon Johnson on Haiti; and
scholars and community leaders such as

William H. Ferris, George Edmund
Haynes, Hubert Harrison, and Fred
Moore, editor of the New York Age. The li
brary held annual art exhibitions and pro

grams featuring African music and

concerts by black musicians.
Delaney belonged to a writer's club and
was politically active as well. In 1923 she
sought the help of prominent people to re
store a French government scholarship Au
gusta Savage had won to study sculpture in

Fontainbleau. The award had been with

drawn after two other winners, who were
from Alabama, protested they could not
be expected to travel or room with a col

ored girl. Despite appeals to the French
and to President Harding, Savage was de
nied her scholarship. (Savage went on to

have her work exhibited at the 1939 World's

they have curiosity and sympathy and well

Fair and collected by the Schomburg Cen
ter, which in 1986 added a gift of nine

the community life."

sculptures to its holdings of works by this
artist and teacher.)
James H. Hubert, the executive secre
tary of the New York Urban League, wrote
to Delaney Apr. 23, 1923, to remark upon
"the growing esteem of which the people

understand what such a room can mean to

Cited for exceptional service, Delaney
worked with children from public and pa
rochial schools, with juvenile delinquents

and boy scouts. While serving special

groups, Delaney became interested in blind
people, and so learned not only Braille but
also Moonpoint, a simpler system of em

bossed reading invented in England by
William Moon in 1847.
This period, known as the Harlem or
Negro Renaissance, was a time of artistic

creativity and political activity. Black

Americans were looking at their roots in
Africa, the Caribbean, and Southern folk
ways. Jazz was the music of the day, and
literary salons where black writers could

meet white publishers flourished. The

135th Street Branch was part and parcel of
the intellectual, musical, and artistic ven

of Harlem hold the work of the 135th
Street Branch. I deeply appreciate your
share in this." He went on to thank her for

the many times she had helped him. On
Oct. 25, 1923, Jessie Fauset, a novelist and
the literary editor of Crisis (the magazine of

the NAACP), wrote her that "Dr. Du Bois
[a founder of the NAACP and Ozszs editor
from 1910-34] sailed Wednesday, October
24th. He wishes me to express to you his
deep appreciation for what you have done
to make his trip to the Third Pan-African
Congress and to Africa possible."
"Greater and better work"

McGovern's School of Social Work there

* Divorced from Edward Louis Peterson in

Before her retirement, research consultant1924, she married Rudicel A. Delaney in
BETTY K. GUBERT was head of reference at 1928. For consistency's sake, Sadie Peter
NYPUs Schomburg Center for Black Cul son Delaney is referred to as Delaney
ture.

tures of the day, offering hundreds of pro
grams from 1920-23 that Delaney often ar

throughout this article.

Famous for her tireless energy and creativ

ity, Delaney seemed perfectly matched to

this stimulating branch in the vibrant
Harlem community. Yet, when the opportu
nity came to serve in Tuskegee, she took it.
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IDelaney saw the library as "aiding fthe patient] in hi upward stggle to lay aside.. all sense of defeat ... by the means of books"
Delaney arrived in Alabama Jan. 1, 1924,
and on Jan. 3 opened the library with one
table and 200 books. In a Jan. 25,1925, ar
ticle she wrote for Crisis, she detailed the
experiences and accomplishments of her

looked. Within two weeks of Delaney's ar
rival, they too had a library of books and
journals. At the end of the year, the vet
erans' library had 4,000 volumes for 500
patients, and the medical library 85 vol
umes for 300 staff members. Overall, book

Loo :("Look Applauds," Sept. 26,1950, p.

Two weeks after her arrival, the library
moved to a larger room that included space
for an office. Delaney used plants, flowers,
wall maps, and posters for their positive
psychological effect. Pictures of eminent

circulation rose from 275 a month to 1,500.

Delaney defined bibliotherapy briefly as
"the treatment of a patient through se
lected reading." In Bibliotherapy and Its
Widening Applications (Metuchen, N.J.:

first 10 months there.

African Americans-Douglass, Washing

ton, Du Bois, Moton-and an auto

graphed photograph of President Calvin
Coolidge adorned the walls.
Delaney borrowed fairy tales from Tus
kegee Institute because "there seemed no
books suitable for mental patients." Men
confined to bed received books and maga
zines brought to them in wire paper carri
ers. Circulation rose with these efforts, as

well as when atlases, dictionaries, newspa
pers, and encyclopedias were added to the
collection. Monthly programs and book
talks were instituted, as was a weekly story
hour in the mental wards.
The doctors and nurses were not over

FEBRUARY 1993

Delaney also established the Disabled
Veterans' Literary Society to raise the read

ing standard and create a cultural atmo
sphere. An official letter from the Veterans

29) and the Christian Science Monitor ("Li

brarian Hailed as Pioneer," Aug. 28,

1957)-and from her colleagues in the li
brary profession, as well as from black or

ganizations.

Scarecrow Press, 1975, p. 16), Eleanor

Administration informed her that Tuske

Frances Brown called this "one of the most

gee was the only veterans hospital library
with such a group, and that the caliber of
reading was higher than that of any other
veterans hospital. Delaney wrote that she
hoped to do "greater and better work,"

concise definitions to be found anywhere if

concluding: "Though in the extreme

South, we try to bring to these veterans
new material, recent current events, popu
lar and helpful reading."
Delaney was to fulfill this hope during
her lifetime. The "greater and better work"

she did as a pioneer in bibliotherapy

one interprets patient as anyone with a
physical, mental or emotional problem,
and not necessarily hospitalized, institu
tionalized or under medical treatment."
Reconnecting through reading

To treat patients through bibliotherapy,
Delaney and her staff had to know patient
case histories, which they obtained from

regular consultations with the medical

and internationally. It came from both the

staff. They also had to know the contents
of the books, which they learned by read
ing them. Delaney used the whole world of

general public-attested to by articles in

literature, regardless of the genre or the na

brought her recognition both nationally
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titles,
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will be
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this complete
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this complete
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after
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the
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bookbinding,
and
nature
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of Bush
Negro
study
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1930s. She and the patients
Art and pieces from West
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Development, Inc.
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945
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Versions Available
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vo ceiling or wall for
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were
immobilized.
luminous field notes were
also
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Delaney started a special department for
the blind
at Li
the hospital library in 1934.
Delaney noted in that same
Wilson
FEBRUARY 1993
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